
          ANSWER the questions:

1) How many teachers are at Black Solomon school? __________________________
2) Write their names (not the surnames): __________________ __________________
_______________________  __________________________  ____________________
3) The Rolibar family has three members, write their names:
______________________ ___________________________ _____________________
4) Two girls and two boys go to Black Solomon school, they are: __________________
_______________________ _______________________ ________________________
5) At the school, there is a ghost. He is Jean Lafitte.  CIRCLE the right nationality:
English      Greek     American      Italian      Spanish      French      Portuguese       
The pirate Jean Lafitte is from ___________   ___________________

                    CIRCLE the right words:

fierce pirates swords dog     horse friends Caribbean sea apple 

Udematia prepares Zac’s rucksack, WRITE the warm clothes she puts inside:
______________________   ______________________   ________________________
______________________   ______________________   ________________________

ZAC and AMELIA have two animals: they are
________________ the _____________  and _______________ the _______________

CIRCLE THE WRONG WORD in each line:

Magullah  teacher  school  flower  classroom 
stairs  corridor  car   deck          canteen
Bartolomew Persie  Amelia  Zac          Tristam
third deck  first deck  second deck bedroom          ground floor
giraffe  dinner  breakfast  lunch  food
seven o’clock twelve o’clock bus   nine o’clock ten o’clock

characters

SCHEDE OPERATIVE

scene one

scene two

scene three



         CANCEL the wrong sentences:

a) Mr. Magullah and Mrs. Epiphrane Nau-Breton chat to the kids. 
      Persie and Mr. Magullah chat to the kids.

b) Zac writes a long speech.
 Mr. Magullah writes a short speech.

c) The course of piracy lasts six weeks.
 The course of piracy lasts eight weeks.

d) Mr. Magullah wishes eight weeks of fun and happiness.
 Mr. Magullah wishes eight weeks of work and happiness.

e) At the school, the kids are tired.
 At the school, the kids are ready.

f) Mr. Jeremiah Grand shouts “I am hungry!” 
 Mr. Jeremiah Grand shouts “Where are you?”

             CANCEL the wrong adjective:

Persephone is      angry  calm
The eye-patch is    pink   black
Mr. Octopis is     happy  severe
Zac and Amelia are    kind    arrogant
With the black eye-patch, Persie is  ugly   nice
Amelia likes everything, she is  easy   difficult
Amelia is       patient  nervous
Amelia is not      silly   young

  A recipe: BISCUITS for pirates. Chose the right words

In a big (bowl/box) put flour, butter, two (eggs/pencils) and sugar. Mix all 
ingredients gently and add a (bottle/glass) of (tomato/milk). The dough is ready
when is soft/blue).
Flatten the dough and cut it in sticks with a (hammer/knife). 
Put the sticks in the hot (sky/oven) and cook them for (twenty/cat) minutes.

scene four

scene five

scene six



Jean Lafitte is a ghost. __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

         TRANSLATE the verbs in Italian:

    ANSWER the questions with a tick:

1 At the Black Solomon school there is a secret   YES  NO
2 Tristam thinks that the ghost is dangerous    YES  NO
3 Magullah is the ghost       YES  NO
4 Is Jean Lafitte a good ghost?      YES  NO
5 Is Amelia very curious?       YES  NO
6 Is Zac a bit scared?        YES  NO
7 The meeting is at eleven in the lowest deck   YES  NO
8 Amelia is the guard        YES  NO
9 The school is Jean’s favourite place     YES  NO
10 An enormous treasure is in the church    YES  NO
11 Jean Lafitte is very selfish       YES  NO
12 He disappears when Persie embraces him    YES  NO
13 On the map there are the info for the treasure   YES  NO
14 Jean is very sad         YES  NO
15 The Black Solomon school is safe     YES  NO

THERE ARE 15 YES/NO questions.
CORRECT them and WRITE the number of the correct answers:  _____ / 15

scene seven

DESCRIBE Jean Lafitte using these words:
ghost, tall, old, long hair, brown eyes, brown jacket, black and red trousers, kind.

scene eight

stand up  - - - - - - - ->>    alzatevi
follow  - - - - - - - ->> _____________
clean  - - - - - - - ->> _____________
tremble  - - - - - - - ->> _____________
sweat  - - - - - - - ->> _____________
grab   - - - - - - - ->> _____________

scene eight


